
Proofer

Series GS, G und C

Optimal air circulation in order

to achieve uniform proofing

Type GS-1/5878

Temperature and humidity are 

controlled by climate control 

automatically: The evaporator 

is equipped with a fixed water 

connection and automatic 

regulation of the water supply. 

The water heater is controlled 

by a hydrostatic dry protect 

switch. The prover has a 

separate thermostatically 

regulated heating and a 

powerful fan.

Climate-

automatic

air circulation

By the help of a powerful fan and air ducts in 

double-walled side panels with air flow vents 

an optimal air circulation will be achieved. At 

the same time the proofer achieves an 

uniform proofing result at all planes.

Appropriate trolley in 

robust design

Proofers for one or more trolleys and for 

different sizes of trays are available. 

Proofers are also obtainable without 

Climate-automatic. Alternatively they 

are equipped with a thermostatically 

controlled heater (no fan) with a 

humidification by a steam bath.  

Customized features are available on 

demand.

www.jufeba.de



Models 

available

Proofer                         

(Standard model for one 

trolley)

Type GS-1

Mobile Poofer     

(Standard for cross slots) 

Type G

Proofing container                       

Type C

Standard 

Features

All models made  out of stainless steel with a double-walled door, a window as 

well as lighting for the interior.  All walls and the door are insulated.

All models made  out of stainless steel with 4 large castors, 2 of them are 

equipped with a parking brake. For convenience there are two handles. Inside 

the proofer is space for 20 trays. Due to the double-walled and insulated doors 

loading to unloading is very comfortable.

The proofing container made out of stainless steel with 4 large castors and 

two double-walled insulated doors with magnetic doorkeeper. Inside the 

proofer is space for 10 trays. The coverage is made out of  stainless steel 

underlaid with wood. On request a versions with space for 20 trays is also 

available. 

Technical Data: GS-1/  GS-1/  GS-1/       G- G- G- G- C-00   C-01   C-02   C-05   C-10   C-20   

5858   5878   5898     4060   5858   5878   5898    

Trays (cm)                            58x58  58x78  58x98  40x60 58x58 58x78 58x98 30x50 40x50 40x60 58x58 58x78 58x98 

Width internal  (mm)             800      800     800         - - - - - - - - - -

Width external  (mm)            950      950      950      470    650      860     1050    570     570     670     650    850     1050         

Depth internal (mm)              690     890     1090        - - - - - - - - - -

Depth external (mm)             740     940     1140     680     680     680      680      420    490     490     650    650 650        

Height internal  (mm)          1870   1870    1870        - - - - - - - - - -

Height external (mm)           2150   2150    2150    1790   1790  1790    1790     850    850     850     850    850      850   

Voltage (V)                               400     400      400       230     230    230      230      230    230      230   230    230      230   

electrical input  (kW)             6,65    6,56     6,65       0,9      1,5     1,5      2,25      0,9     0,9       0,9    0,75    0,75     1,5  

Specifications subject to change without notice
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